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Students
demand

TMI refund
by Sum H, Klein
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A. Students were reimbursed for some inconveniences after TMI
interrupted classes in 1979. B. One party-ass dude who attended
the Old-Time Fiddlers’ Convention and Competition in Union
Grove, N.C. C. Humanities professor Eton Churchill’s “big
moment,” March 10, 1978. D. No more booze for campus-related
events as reported on Oct. 4, 1979. E. After keggers were banned
on campus, students reacted that they survived TMI, but they
would die without beer. This photo was published on May 24,

1979 in the old C.C. Reader. F. One of the cool things that used
to be on campus, the annual Bathtub Race from May 1975. It was
sponsored by the Pa. Society for Professional Engineers. G. And
you thought the armed-cops-on-campus controversy was some-
thing new. PSH had this debate in February 1977. H. One of the
last alcohol-induced events on campus, February, 1976
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The use of alcoholic bev-
erages at university spou**
sored events has been prohib- vents.

This decision was made by
Provost/Dean, Dr. Theodore
L. Gross, after conferring
with the Administrative
Council, Program Heads Fac-
ulty council and the Provost
Advisory Staff.

The initai banning of
school-sponsored keggar e-
vents was made last Spring.

"The problems created
were too great,” explained
Gross. He cited destruction of
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An active televis;
ducer for the Maim
Broadcasting System i
Capitol Campus in the
Lounge Friday, March
a.m.
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The incident at a
where the college w»
because an underage
was in an auto accident
campus-sponsored
event, contributed to
cision to ban aicoholi<
t&m at Capita, Gross
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